
THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF POLIOMYELITIS
The increasing knowledge of the distribution of the

micro-organisms that are the etiologic agents in the
occurrence of several epidemic diseases has focused
attention on the prevalence of carriers, formerly unsus-

pected as factors of danger to the environment in which
they exist. The demonstration that apparently healthy
persons may harbor bacteria of a pathogenic sort is
now accepted universally in the case of the organisms
responsible for typhoid fever and diphtheria. Healthy
carriers are by no means always immune to the germs
which they innocently harbor, as the experience with
hemolytic streptococci, responsible for the secondary
infections following in the wake of scarlet fever,
measles, smallpox and influenza, clearly indicates.1

It is not doubted at present that there are healthy
carriers of the virus of poliomyelitis, regarding the
epidemiology of which much remains to be ascertained.
The virus has been detected in the secretions of the
nasopharynx not only during the period of attack by
the disease but also in healthy persons who have been
in contact with cases of poliomyelitis.2 Obviously an

intelligent method of control of the spread of an epi¬
demic presupposes dependable information regarding
the distribution of the etiologic agent. Swedish
observers3 have championed the view that chronic car¬

riage of the virus of poliomyelitis is common ; but the
painstaking critical and experimental studies just
reported from the Laboratories of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research by Flexner and Amoss4
are not in accord with this conclusion. Their deduc¬
tions are to the effect that the virus is regularly present
in the nasopharynx in cases of poliomyelitis in the first
days of illness, and especially in fatal cases; that it
diminishes relatively quickly as the disease progresses,
except in rare instances ; and that it is unusual for a car¬

rier state to be developed. Hence the period of great¬
est infectivity of patients would appear to be early in
the disease, which is probably the time at which com¬

munication of the virus from person to person takes
place.

The American investigators adduce, in support of
their conclusion, the observation that the communica-
bility of poliomyelitis during the wide epidemic in this
country in the summer and autumn of 1916 was a

phenomenon chiefly of the early stages, while the
frankly paralyzed person and the convalescent were to
be feared much less. Correspondingly, at the Rocke¬
feller Institute experimental infection was secured with
tissues obtained during the first week, approximately,
of the disease, but not at later periods. It seems
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unlikely, therefore, that healthy and chronic carriers of
the virus are numerous. In any event, preventive mea¬
sures against the spread of epidemic poliomyelitis
should unquestionably be centered on the actual
patients and particularly early in the course of their
infection.

Current Comment

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF HARRISON NARCOTIC
DRUG ACT UPHELD BY SUPREME

COURT

The United States Supreme Court has decided that
the Harrison Narcotic Drug Act is constitutional. The
exact status of this law has been a matter of discus¬
sion since its passage. While it had been variously
interpreted by United States district and appellate
courts, its constitutionality had never been passed on
by the United States Supreme Court. In two deci¬
sions, involving practically the same points, the Fed¬
eral Supreme Court holds the act constitutional and
rejects the claim that it is an invasion of the police
power reserved to the states. In the first case, United
States vs. Doremus, the district court of the western
district of Texas held the act unconstitutional on the
ground that it was not a revenue measure and was an
invasion of the police power of the states. The evi¬
dence shows that Doremus, a physician who was duly
registered and who had paid the tax required by the
act, sold to a patient, a morphin habitué, 500 one-sixth
grain tablets of heroin, the sale not being in pursuance
of a written order on one of the forms furnished
by the Internal Revenue Department. The court
says that the Harrison law was passed under article 1,
section 8, of the constitution, which gives congress the
power to lay and collect taxes for the general welfare,
and that the only limitation placed on the power of
congress is that such taxes must be uniform. To this
limitation the Supreme Court declares that it cannot
add others. Subject to such limitation, congress may
select the subjects of taxation and may exercise the
power conferred at its discretion. The fact that other
motives may impel the exercise of federal taxing
power does nCit authorize the courts to inquire into
that subject. If the legislation enacted has some rea¬
sonable relation to the exercise of the taxing authority
conferred by the constitution, it cannot be invalidated
because of the supposed motives which induced it.
Nor is it sufficient to invalidate the taxing authority
given to congress by the constitution that the same
business may be regulated by the police power of the
state. An act may not be declared unconstitutional
because its effect may be to accomplish another pur¬
pose as well as the raising of revenue. If the legisla¬
tion is within the taxing authority of congress, that is
sufficient to sustain it. This means that so long as an
act is in proper form as a tax measure, congress may
regulate anything that it may desire through its tax-
levying power without regard to whether the subjectis one that may be regulated by the states or whether
the real object of the act "may be reformatory or
restrictive rather than revenue producing. So long as
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the law is a tax-levying law in proper form, the courts
will not go into the motive for which the act was

passed. Evidently this decision represents the opinion
cf a bare majority of the court, since it is signed by
only five justices, the chief justice and three other
members of the court dissenting and holding that
the district court correctly held the act to be beyond
the constitutional power of congress in that it was an

attempt by congress to assert a power not delegated,
that is, the reserved police power of the states. Chief
justice White and Justices McKenna, Van Devanter
and McReynolds, the dissenting justices, evidently
regard the Harrison act as an invasion of the police
power of the states and not a proper subject for federal
legislation. The decision was written by Mr. Justice
Holmes, and the justices concurring are Day, Pitney,
Brandeis and Clarke. The second case, Webb and
Goldbaum versus the United States, involves the same
issue. On this, as on the previous decision, the court
was divided five to four.

VICTORY WEEK IN ATLANTIC CITY
The Chicago session of the American Medical Asso-

ciaton was called a war meeting. The Atlantic City
session will also be a war meeting, but with a very
different point of view from that of last year. This
is to be a Victory Meeting. War is an expensive
but a practical teacher. In its crucible medical science
has been put to the test and vital knowledge evolved.
The therapeutics and diagnostic methods of peace times
are, in war's stern trial, stripped of their fripperies
and fringes, and proven facts and true scientific knowl¬
edge take their place. The Victory Meeting of the
Association will be largely devoted to the presentation
of what science has gained and what facts have been
gleaned in the war. Necessarily, as was the meeting
last year, this Victory Meeting must be more or less
international in character, hence invitations have been
sent to foreign governments to send representatives to
be present and to contribute their knowledge to this
vast symposium. A prominent feature will be the
application to industrial life of those war methods
which are particularly applicable because they deal
with the handling of large bodies of men under con¬
trol, and because they deal with injuries which are

duplicated by those in industrial life. Then, too, this
Victory Meeting will offer one of the first real oppor¬
tunities for a study of the havoc wrought by the influ¬
enza epidemic and the means for combating future
scourges of similar character. By June ninth many
medical officers—perhaps more than 20,000—will have
been released from military service. Thus there will
be the opportunity to meet and greet the friends of
military life and to reminisce over the stirring trials
of war times, whether in camp, in field service, in the
laboratory or in the administrative offices. It is not
too much to say that the victory meeting will be an

epoch making session. In view of the important and
serious discussions to take place, the Fellows of the
Association are especially to be congratulated that the
meeting occurs in Atlantic City where ocean breezes,
balmy sunshine and invigorating and soothing ocean
baths keep the mental faculties eternally fresh.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR BUSY DOCTORS
A comparatively recent issue of the International

Journal of Surgery had an editorial on "The Ques¬
tionable Etiology of the Present Epidemic." The edi¬
torial, which occupied nearly two columns, was signed
"G. H. Sherman, M.D." and its .sum and substance
was, to the effect that one can best immunize against
influenza by using "a combined vaccine containing the
influenza bacillus, pneumococci, streptococci, the micro-
coccus catarrhalis and staphylòcocci." In the adver¬
tising pages of the same issue was a half-page adver¬
tisement of "Influenza Vaccine No. 38" which "Will
abort Colds, Grippe, Influenza and Pneumonia" and
which is made by "G. H. Sherman, M.D." This vac¬
cine contains the various bacilli and cocci mentioned
in the G. H. Sherman, M.D., editorial. In the good old
days, some medical journals published editorials puff¬
ing proprietary remedies. Then, however, the edito¬
rials were unsigned, being rewritten by the editor from
material furnished by the advertiser. Twentieth cen¬

tury efficiency has improved on the old re-write
method. One wonders whether in coining issues of
the International Journal of Surgery, one may look for
an editorial by Bell & Co. (which also carries a half-
page advertisement) on "The Questionable Etiology of
Sick Headache," which we learn from the advertising
pages "is quickly and surely relieved by six Bell-ans
in a glass of hot water." Or possibly one may find
"The Questionable Etiology of Chronic Intestinal
Stasis" discussed editorially by the French Lick
Springs Hotel Co., who surely should be accorded two
columns of editorial space, as they carry two quarter-
page advertisements of "Pluto." A four-page editorial
is rightly due the Etna Chemical Co. for its full-page
advertisement of "Phenalgin," and it should not be
difficult to use that amount of space in discussing
"The Questionable Etiology of Pain." Interesting
editorial subjects suggest themselves as one reads
the advertisements of "Sal Hepática," "Ergoapiol,"
"Pond's Extract," "Micajah's Suppositories," "Tongo-line," "Bromidia," "Campho-Phenique," "Sanmetto,"
"Pepto-Mangan," and many, many others of similar
scientific merit !

THE ADMINISTRATION OF ARSPHENAMIN .

Elsewhere in this issue appears a letter from Dr.
George W. McCoy, director of the hygienic laboratory
of the United States Public Health Service, concern¬

ing two special points in the administration of ars-

phenamin, namely, the dilution and the rapidity of
administration. His letter is followed by a circular
issued by the Public Health Service to all its officers
covering the same general subject. Numerous dis¬
agreeable results following the use of the vario.us
preparations of arsphenamin have led research workers
to make a special study of the cause of these accidents.
Such studies have indicated that most of the disagree¬
able results are not inherent in the preparations them¬
selves, but are produced through faulty steps in the
administration of the remedies. The suggestions made
in the circular of the Public Health Service, if followed
by physicians, will aid in preventing repetition of dis¬
agreeable after effects.
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MENINGOCOCCUS INFECTION
In view of the experience of army physicians in

finding many cases of infection with the meningococ-
cus without any evidence of meningitis, Major Her¬
rick, chief of the medical service at the base hospital,
Camp Jackson, has urged the abandonment of the term
epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis.1 This suggestion
is not an entirely new one ; but the considerations on

which it is based have apparently not gained sufficient
prominence hitherto to emphasize the extrameningeal
rôle of the meningococcus through the use of a suit¬
able designation for the general sepsis which this
micro-organism may initiate. Practitioners should
realize more widely what the unusual clinical facilities
of the army base hospitals have emphasized, namely,
that a definite meningococcus septicemia not infre¬
quently occurs in which the primary invasion is in the
blood stream. Herrick insists that the cerebrospinal
distribution of the disease is by no means specific,
since other micro-organisms, such as tubercle bacilli
and the Spirocheta pallida have the same localization.
Furthermore, there may be a meningococcic sepsis with
involvement of the joints, the pericardium or other
structures ; hence the designation of cerebrospinal
should not be stressed to the exclusion of other symp¬
toms. There is something more than a mere verbal
quibble involved in directing attention to the existence
of meningococcic sepsis without meningitis. This
emphasis, says Herrick, is imperative, because on it
is based that modified therapy which, in proper hands,
has mitigated the severity of the disease and greatly
reduced the mortality—the intravenous serum treat¬
ment.

AMPUTATIONS AS WAR DISABILITIES
In the popular mind amputations of the limbs are

inevitably conspicuous features of the casualties of
warfare. The thought of a battle-scarred veteran of
the Civil War commonly brings to mind an armless or

legless victim of the damage done by shot and shell.
It will come somewhat as a surprise, therefore, to
those not conversant with the precise nature of the
disabilities of the recent European campaigns to learn
how unexpectedly small is the total of those whose
wounds and injuries have necessitated amputation.
The War Risk Insurance Bureau has issued the state¬
ment that approximately 4,000 men of the American
Expeditionary Forces have lost arms or legs, and that
about 125 have, been blinded. There are several rea¬
sons which may account for this unanticipated small
incidence of amputations among the many thousands
of disabled members of the fighting forces of the
United States. By the time we entered the war the
hospitals had begun to move nearer to the front where
the casualties occur. Consequently the injured received
treatment far more promptly than in the earlier years
when many hours or even days sometimes intervened
before adequate surgical care could be given to the
wounds. Delay inevitably means increased liability to
infection and permanent damage of the affected tis¬
sues ; whereas the more prompt surgical intervention

1. Herrick, W. W.: Extrameningeal Meningococcus Infections, Arch.
Int. Med. 23: 409 (April) 1919.

of the last year of the war has ofttimes permitted the
salvation of a wounded member. Furthermore, the
methods of wound treatment have progressed to a

higher degree of efficiency, which has brought about
a corresponding sparing of life and limb. In the
treatise of military surgery published by Hans von
Gerssdorff at Strasburg in 1517 under the title "Feld¬
buch der Wundartzney" he states that he had person¬
ally performed "nearly two hundred amputations."
According to Buck1 this great increase in the fre¬
quency of performing the operation is clearly to be
attributed to the increased use of the new agent—gun¬
powder—in warfare. Tempora mutantur!

Medical Mobilization and the War

Personnel of the Medical Department
For the week ending May 2, there were 18,113 officers in

the Medical Corps, a decrease of 454 from the previous week.
The Medical Reserve Corps contained 1,799 officers. The
total number of medical officers discharged since the begin¬
ning of the war is 15,552.

HONORABLE DISCHARGES, MEDICAL
CORPS, U. S. ARMY

Note.—In the following list, L signifies lieutenant; C,
captain; M., major; L. C, lieutenant-colonel; Col., colonel.

ALABAMA
Birmingham—Lull, C, Jr. (M.)
Grand Bay—Dodson, R. B. (C.)
Montgomery—Haigler, J. R. (C.)
Selma—Maas,  .  . (M.)
Vernon—Box, T. T.  .)

ARKANSAS
Beebe—Abington, W. H. (M.)
Hope—Kolb, A. C. (L.)Little Rock—Hickman, S.  . ( .)

CALIFORNIA
Fresno—Martin, W. P. (L.)
Los Altos—Rice, P. (C.)Los Angeles—Brem, W. V. (M.)

Copeland, I. C. (C.)
Crum, R. L. (L.)
Tweedie, A. M. (M.)
Wilson, C. (L.)

Merced—Zirker, D. W. (C.)
Oakland—Adams, L. P. (C.)Pasadena—Forbes, H. J. (L.)

Hoit, H. A. (C.)
San Bernardino

—

Owen, C,, R.
(M.)

San Diego—Burger, T. O. (C.)San Francisco
—

Kinslow, F. A.
(L.)

Müller, V. A. (L.)
Pauson, C. A. (M.)
Williams, R. B. (M.)

San Jose—Walter, C. H. (C.)San Leandro—Wills, C. A. (M.)
Scotia—Cottrell, F L. (C.)
Stockton—Hammond, R. R. (C.)

COLORADO
Denver—Roehrig, K. F. (L.)
Grand Valley—Miller, F. H. (L.)
Sopris—Gill, A. E. (L.)

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich—Greenway, J. C. (M.)
Hartford—Reardon, W. F. (L.)
Lyme—Devitt, E. K. (L.)
New Haven—Conte, H. A. (L.)
Sound Beach—Austin, A. E. (C.)
Waterbiiry

—

Johnson,  .  . J.
(L.)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington—Dunlop, J. (M.)

Martin, U. G. B. (C.)
Saffold, G. S. (C.)

FLORIDA
Arcadia—Bevis, H. P. (C.)
Jacksonville—Boyd, J. E. (L. C.)

GEORGIA
Atlanta—Browne, A. D. (L.)

Bunce, A. H. (C.)
Crenshaw, H. (C.)Matheson, D. N. (L.)
Pentecost, M. P. (M.)
Strickler, C. W. (L. C.)

College Park—Henley, J. T. (L.)La Grange—Morgan, D. E. (C.)
Meigs—Summerlin, J. L. (L.)
Poulan— Sumner, G. S. (L.)
Sandersville

—

Rawlings, F. B.
(L.)

IDAHO
Caldwell—Cole, F. M. (C.)
Salmon—Hanmer, C. F. (L.)Twin Falls—Weaver, C. D. (L.)

ILLINOIS
Alton—Day, W. A. (L.)
Barry—Kuntz, W. W. (L.)
Casey—Foster, O. C. (C.)
Chicago—Bernhardt, H. B. (C.)Bona, J. J. (L.)

Braham, J. A. (L.)
Brawley, F. E. (C.)
Buhling, W. H. (C.)
Eisendrath, D. N. (C.)
Halperin, G. (L.)
Lagorio, F. A. (L.)
Landau, G. M. (L.)
Larkin, C. J. (C.)
Lower, F. S. (M.)
Lyons, P. D. (L.)
Mclntyre, G. (C.)
Mever, J. (L.)
Miller, E. M. (C.)
Slobe, F. W. (L.)
Whitley, W. R. (L.)

Fiatt—Taylor, A. B. (L.)La Grange—Danielson, W. A. (L.)
Loami—Whisler, S. F. (L.)
McLeansboro—Hall, E. S. (L.)
Kockford—Keith, D. M. (C.)
Steelville

—

Wiebusch, A. C. C.
(L.)

Vandalia—Gréer, M. (C.)
Wheaton—Connor, A. B. (C.)

INDIANA
Anderson—Collins, A. W. (M.)
Carlos—Martin, C. E. (C.)
Clinton—Warman, A. P. (C.)
Danville—Ader, J. (L.)Evansville—Folsom, E. M. (L.)
Fort Wayne

—

Duemling, H. A.
(C.)

Huntertown—Erwin, H. G. (C.)
1. Buck, A. H.: The Growth of Medicine from the Earliest Times to

about 1800, New Haven, Conn., Yale University Press, 1917, p. 462.
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